<Digital Fluencies> 01: Databases

Wednesday, April 4, 2018, 12-1:30 pm
CTLR Lounge, Davis Library

Databases undergird almost every digital project, platform, interface, and tool; but not all databases are alike. How might we better understand what databases are—and what they can be—as core components of digital liberal arts scholarship? How can becoming more fluent in database design improve the digital liberal arts? Faculty, students, and staff at all levels are welcome to attend participate regardless of digital skills. Sign up at go/digitalfluencies to receive readings and so we know how much lunch to order.

What Is the <Digital Fluencies> Series?
The Digital Fluencies Series investigates what it means to develop more critical facility and engagement with digital technologies. Meetings usually combine 1-3 readings (a link to materials will be provided when you sign up at sites.middlebury.edu/dla/events) and a case study for hands-on exploration. Co-sponsored by Digital Liberal Arts Initiative; Center for Teaching, Learning and Research; Davis Library; and the Office of Digital Learning and Inquiry. Organized by Leanne Galletly, User Experience & Digital Scholarship Librarian, and Michael J. Kramer, Assistant Professor of the Practice, Digital History/Humanities and Associate Director of the Digital Liberal Arts Initiative.